Pay Per Download Monster
First off, thanks for buying my eBook. I hope that you will be
satisfied with the eBook.

First of agreement before reading;
- You may not leak/leech this eBook
- I am not responsible how you use this eBook
- It is only for educational purposes
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Introduction
This eBook will teach you how to master the PayPerDownload
networks and earn a great income every day, week, month.
You will gain a lot useful information and tips that will make you
not fail, cause the problem is that 80% of people using PPD use
them wrong!

If you already have a niche and want to start it up or expand it,
please read this ”Getting the downloads” if not, please go to the
next section called ”Finding a niche”

Getting the downloads
Getting downloads of your file is excatly what you want,
therefore you’ll have to spread it a correct way.

1. YouTube
YouTube is one of the most important things about PPD. And
yes a lot people know about it, but the secret is that most
people do it wrong!

To get a lot downloads using YouTube, you will have to make
your video professional and ”trustable”. After that you will
have to make a ”professional” title and description which is
going to over-excite the users, to go download your survey
with a file.

Tags on YouTube
Tags on your YouTube video with your niche is the most
important thing, you’ll have to kindly select great tags for your
niche, and not just add a lot tags.
Good tags for a (fake) Minecraft Giftcode Generator could be:
”minecraft giftcode generator” ”Minecraft Giftcode Generator
2012” ”minecraft premium free”
You may also put in the tags ”no survey” after some of the
things, since it will increase your views and file clicks, and some
of them might even download it, even if it said ”no survey”
since they got there and think ”why not?”.
2. Social Networks
Social Networks is another great way of getting downloads. For
example you can make (fake) contests on your facebook page
or just advertise. If you also have your niche on a website it’s a
good idea to tell them to like and share before they can

download your file, since it will spread to their friends and you
will get more noticing.
3. Pastebin
Pastebin is another great way of getting downloads. Simply put
a good title and type some keywords and description and of
course your website or download link. Wait some time – and a
lot should have fallen for it and download your file. Cash for
you!
4. Website
A website is another great way (recommended), to get more
downloads. There’s a lot templates to use for your niche on the
internet, but I recommend you to make your own website
design and such, since most people already know all the other
ones and will not fall for it again.
More tips for getting downloads using website is at the bottom of
the eBook.

Finding niches
You dont have any niches yet, or simply want another? Here’s
great ways to find niches.

1. YouTube
2. Facebook
Thats 2 of the greatest places to find niches, cause many use
them for these download services.

Another way to find niches yourself is by thinking, for example.
What games do I play, what games are releasing soon, do any of
the things i play subscriptions or payment-systems inside?

Examples:
Xbox Live Codes
WoW Gametime
iOS Jailbreak (newest version)
Beta keys for games

Free <product name> to the first 10,000 completing a quick
survey! (you’ve seen loads of these on Facebook and a lot people
are still falling for it)

Extra Tips for getting downloads
- Get backlinks for your site
- Use great keywords and description
- Never use ”extra tags” only use specific tag searching else
people that do not want your product find it, and they are
un-interested
I hope you liked my eBook, and if you have any questions feel
free to contact me on HackForums – Vazity
I will also provide support if you purchased the support pack addon.
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